
Systems Consulting Services, Inc (SCSI)©
launches SmartOrder© for 3rd Party Data
Ordering Rules and Risk Management
And answers “What do we do when our
data connections to 3rd Party Data go
down?” as well as “How can we avoid
ordering more data than we need for
Underwriting?"

ELLICOTT CITY, MD, USA, September 6,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- SCSI©, a
leading provider of underwriting
solutions to the Insurance and Financial
Industries, is proud to announce the
release of SmartOrder©, a
complementary product to their flagship
solution jBIAS©. SmartOrder© launches
today and offers the following:

• SmartOrder© Vendor Failover
Protection - What happens when your
source of underwriting data goes down
or your connection slows? Before
SmartOrder©, you had to wait for the notice from your vendor that connectivity had been
restored. With SmartOrder©, you can rapidly change your data source with little impact to your
customers or stakeholders.

• SmartOrder© Rules - Your Underwriting team has gathered a lot of data over the years and can
use key indicators in your data to determine how much more is needed to generate a quote.
What if these years of experience could be captured in a system and updated as new trends and
indicators are identified? Using this information companies can avoid ordering more reports
than necessary as well as duplicating data that they might already have. This can all be stored
and used to automate your report ordering in SmartOrder©.

• SmartOrder© Analytics – Have you ever wondered if one data source may be more accurate
than another? Or if one provider offers more reliable data in one state over another? Now you
can identify these trends and more combining the power of SmartOrder© with the access
provided by jBIAS©.

The cornerstone of any automated underwriting system is good data, typically accessed from
outside sources and combined with data provided by the customer. SmartOrder© powered by
jBIAS© provides the most out-of-the-box integrations with 3rd Party Data Providers, currently
providing access to 15 vendors and over 50 reports. The Java-based solution allows for
customers to be operational in a matter of hours, not the months or even years that it can take
for companies to create their own integrations. Better still, the data is aggregated into one
consistent architecture regardless of source.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.scsiweb.com/


“Insurance companies and financial institutions have been asking for a product like
SmartOrder© for some time,” states SCSI© President and Co-Founder Ken Wayman. “We
anticipate customers will realize tremendous cost savings from not ordering reports for data
they already have or don’t need. Additionally, we’re excited to give customers the peace of mind
that comes from knowing that they have options in the event that their data source goes
down.”

About Systems Consulting Services, Inc.©

For over 30 years, SCSI© has led the field of underwriting software through dedication to
product excellence and outstanding customer service. Headed by Ken Wayman, President, and
Anne Ostrom, Vice President, the company has built a loyal customer base largely through word-
of-mouth referrals from successful implementations of their flagship product, jBIAS©, an
automated data retrieval software system. The company is proud to serve over 11,000 users at
more than 20 locations across the United States.
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